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Aspire One 722

The 11.6" Aspire One 722 is sensationally designed to deliver amazing HD visual experiences wherever you go. Anytime, 
anywhere connectivity plus an eco-friendly platform round out this netbook and make it ideal for your highly mobile digital 
lifestyle.

Amazing online HD experiences

The AMD C-50 processor brings you faster computing and accelerated online HD video. Enjoy 
smooth-playing Internet clips, movies and more on the HD display, rendered perfectly by ATI 
Radeon™ HD 6250 graphics. The latest standards are all supported, including Microsoft® 
DirectX® 11 and 1080p video output via HDMI® for big-screen viewing with family and friends. 
Plus, a multi-in-1 card reader eases media sharing via Secure Digital™ and MultiMediaCard™ 
formats.

Sensational design

Sleek and stylish in Aquamarine, Diamond Black or Burgundy Red, the cover features a 
smoothly textured wave design with a comforting feel and sensational visual appeal. Inside, the 
soft matte finish on the palm rest area precludes fingerprints and smudges, and the full-size 
keyboard and multi-gesture touchpad enable enhanced navigation. At just 1" thin and 1.35 kg, 
the Aspire One 722 is supremely mobile, and the slim Acer MiniGo adapter is 40% lighter than 
before as well.

Keep in touch

The Acer Crystal Eye webcam enhances Skype™, MSN Online Messenger and other 
applications for worldwide face-to-face chatting. Acer Video Conference Manager improves video 
quality and real-time sharing of photos, documents and more. Wi-Fi® and Fast Ethernet deliver 
reliable connectivity wherever there's a hotspot or home network, and Bluetooth® 3.0+HS quickly 
transfers data between multiple devices without cables or wires so you can share your life freely.
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Eco-friendly platform

The Aspire One 722 is a friend of the earth, proudly in compliance with important green 
directives: ENERGY STAR® 5.0 -- a Certified Energy Efficient Product conserves energy and 
fights climate change; WEEE -- Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment for reuse and 
recycling; RoHS -- Restriction of Hazardous Substances reduces e-waste and sustains a greener 
planet; Mercury Free -- the display and entire platform are mercury-free, reducing hazardous 
substance production.
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AO722-BZ699

Genuine Windows® 7 Professional - 32-bit version - AMD™ Dual-Core Processor C-50 (1MB x 2 L2 
cache, 1.0GHz) - 2GB DDR3 SDRAM - 250GB hard drive - 11.6" HD Widescreen CineCrystal™ LCD 
display (1366 x 768) - ATI Radeon™ HD 6250 - AMD™ A50M Fusion™ controller hub - built-in stereo 
speakers - webcam - multi-gesture touchpad- 802.11b/g/n - 10/100 LAN - 5-in-1 card reader - HDMI® 
- USB - 6-cell battery - 1-year limited warranty
Part Number LU.SFT03.001

USD 399

Sale subject to Limited Warranty and Terms & Conditions agreement. All offers subject to change without notice or obligation and may not 
be available at all retail locations. Prices listed are manufacturer suggested retail prices and may vary by retail location. Applicable taxes 
extra. Not responsible for pricing or other typographical errors
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